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Conference Keynote Addresses
Inspire and Inform

f{ttendees at the November 12 conference.
'"Transition: The Facets of Change," were privileged
to attend two wonderful sessions of their choice and
to hear two outstanding keynote addresses.

Lois Jean Moore, President and CEO of the
Harris County Hospital District, addressed the five
challenges she anticipates for the transformation of
the decade:

. Developing an organizational culture marked
by a commitment to high quality and superior
responsive service

. Redesigning the organizational structure to
elimin ate barriers between departments

. Empowering staff

. Nurturing and promoting innovation

. Celebrating accomplishments
She encouraged us to act, sayingthat change

takes place by focusing on our own actions. We are
empowered by claiming our autonomy, by creating
our vision. Successful women see themselves in the
center reaching out. Managers with a great need to
control are tomorrow's dinosaurs. We must trust,
care and share to allow others to use
their own leadership skills. Success-
ful leaders are focused, fast, friendly
and flexible. She concluded by ad-
monishing us to be creative and
compeient as every job is a self-
portrait of the person who did it.

Sarah Weddington, nationally
known attorney, entertained us with
anecdotes while giving us a strong
message. She began by telling us
that the faces we see across the
nation in government positions will
change, not the least in Texas due to
our new leadership. (She's even
heard that Clayton Williams is up
for a major appointment in the new

administration; after all, it's clear that he helped
Ann's campaign more than anyonel)

These changes, while wonderful, couldn't happen
at a worse time for women and minorities due to
the budget shortages that force us to do more rvith
less. She remembered something Bob Hope said
once to a group of young people, "The worid is out
there waiting for you... don't go!"

She noted that had our conference been held 10
years ago, there would not have been the number of
people who attended this year. She remembered
that she started out in state government as a
clerical assistant. She said that the more she
watched others lead the state, the more she
thought, "I can do that!"

Ms. Weddington spoke of three areas on rvhich
leaders should focus.

. She stressed the principle of practice-not
being afraid to take risks by practicing new
tasks, thereby accomplishing new objectives.

continued on page 4
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Looking Back On 1990...
In January 1990, your EWTG

board set frve major goals for the
calendaryear. I am pleased to
report signifrcant progress on
each of them, even if all are not
fully realized at this time. A
status report on each follows:

Several strategies have
been pursued to increase
membership of minority
women in EWTG. We
networked with Afncan-
American and Hispanic
women's organizations

in the Get Out the Yote
drive and other activities

to build contacts and aware-
ness of mutual interests.

and the
Speakers at monthly luncheons

annual conference reflected the
diversity of Texas. Although our membership
database does not provide information on numerical
increases in membership, continued emphasis on
this goal is essential if EWTG is to meet the needs
of all executive women in Texas government.

Increasing the number of women in executive
positions, especially minority women, was the
impetus for establishing the mentorship program.
Chris Cook assumed a leadership role in this
endeavor. In conjunction with the State Agency
Liaison Group, a needs assessment has been con-
ducted and curriculum planned. Current projec-
tions call for the program to begin in September'91.

The chapter in San Antonio is still in exploratory
stages. After byJaw changes were enacted, the
board held two planning sessions with San Antonio
women. Due to apparent shorbages of women at pay
grade 18 and above, a referendum was conducted in
November to determine if the membership wanted
to allow chapters to have members at lower pay
grades as long as duties were comparable to those of
women in pay grades 18 and above in Austin. Final
action on this issue will be the responsibility of the
new board.

To meet the needs of exeeutive women, a special-
ized seminar on public speaking was held. This was
in addition to the annual conference, our primary
professional development effort. Participants
judged both activities to be successful.

Finally, none of the achievements for this year
could have been accomplished without active
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committees. The involvement and dedication of
committee members-conference committees,
standing committees, and ad hoc committees-made
the difference. And, working on EWTG committees
helps meet the most significant need of all-to
interact with our peers and receive support, encour-
agement and leadership opportunities.

Thanks to everyone who helped make these
achievements possible and best wishes for the 1991
year!

- Madeleine Draeger Manigold

Serving as EWIG Vice-President for the past year
has been a very rewarding experience. Madeleine
D. Manigold has been a great president and ener-
getic leader. She did not try to "run" the board but
always solicited our ideas, suggestions and recom-
mendations. Madeleine provided the spark rvhich
kept us focused, motivated, and on target. It was a
pieasure getting to know Marlene Clark, Mary
DeFerreire, Mary Campbell, Amy Quate, Chris Cook
and Executive Director Carolyn Bible on a personai
and professional basis. Every member brought
something "unique" to the board, and like "magic"
our personalities blended to promote the harmoni-
ous achievement of our mission and goals.

As vice-president, my primary responsibility was
to chair the annual conference. This task may
sound somewhat overwhelming, and I am sure it can

be. However, it can be a very enjoyable experience
when you have committed, dedicated, hardworking,
professional women chairing and serving on the
various committees. A special thanks to the follow-
ing chairpersons: Susan Johnson, Program; Marilyn
Kennerson, Registration; Linda Beene, Facilities;
Genene Oestrick, Budget; Constance Johnson,
Publicity ; Patricia Vistein, C onference Material s ;

Carol Noble, Conference Evaluation; and Carolyn
Bible, EWIG Executive Director, for providing the
leadership and organization required to handle the
many details which are involved in presenting a
conference of this magnitude.

The annual conference, Transition: The Facets
of Change, held November 12, 1990, at the Stouffer
Hotel, Austin, Texas, was sponsored by EWTG and
co-sponsored by LBJ School of Public Affairs, U.T.
Austin, Governor's Commission for Women State
Agency Liaison Group, ARA Living Centers and the
Women's Foundation of Texas.

continued on page 3



continued lrom page 2

Approximately 37 I conference registrants
received a hearty welcome from Alicia Perez,
Assistant City Manager, City of Austin. The
inspiring morning keynote address, 'TVomen
in teadership Positions-{ounterbalancing
the Competence Culture," was delivered by
Lois Jean Moore, President and CEO, Harris
County Hospital District, Houston, Texas.
The luncheon keynote address,'Some Lead-
ers Are Born Women," was delivered by the
dynamic Sarah Weddington, Attorney at
Law, Austin, Texas.

A total of48 presenters conducted work-
shops focused on a variety of government,
leadership, community, careers, and personal
growth topics. Thirteen exhibitors displayed
their products and services. The eventful day
concluded with a "get acquainted" reception
to allow for informal dialogue and network-
ing.

The annual conference is the major fund-
raiser for EWTG. Many, many thanks to the
women who donated countless hours of their
personal time to make this conference a
success. Many comments by conference
attendees included,'ulhis was the best one
I've attended!"

So congratulations, friends. I could not
have done it without your help!

- Daffney Henry

Highlights over the past year inelude:
. The purchase of a frnancial management software

package at a nominal fee. A standard chart of ac-

counts was developed and all records from 1987
forward were updated to provide comparability
between current and historical records.

. The transfer of funds from the Business Investment
Account, which was paying 5.25Vo interest, to a 32-day
Certificate of Deposit paying 7 .2Vo interest. This
change increased the interest earned while still main-
taining the liquidity of the funds. Total interest
earned through September 30, 1990 (statements are
mailed quarterly) was $708.35, with an ending bal-
ance of $16,261.93.. The transfer of all funds in excess of $10,000 (except

during November-the peak activity period for the
annual conference) from the interest bearing checking
account to the CD. This was done to maximize earn-
ings since funds in the checking account earn only
4.7\Vo interest. Total interest earned as of October 31
on this account is $551.83. As of November 19, the
balance is $9.691.51. It is estimated that another
$15,000 to $16,000 in conference fee income will be
received within the next couple of months. Most of
the major expenses related to the conference have
been paid.

. The creation of a manual and guidelines to facilitate
transition and ensure greater continuity between
successive treasurers' 

- Marrene crark

EWTG's 1990 Luncheon Speakers...
Their Paths and Leadership in Retrospect

The opportunity to share the knowledge and
experience ofour superb luncheon speakers has
been a special benefit for all EWTG members and
guests. In reflecting upon this year as EWTG
Program Director, it seems appropriate-and
especially interesting-to feature an update on the
further work and accomplishments of
our 1990 presenters.

January...
The Children's Alliance to Protect

the Environment (C.A.P.E.) Founder
and President Ingrid Kavanagh
received the Global 500 Roll of Honor
award from the United Nations.
During the June 5th International
Celebration of World Environment
Day activities, Mexican President
Carlos Salinas DeGortari presented
her with this accolade.

Prince Charles and Ms. Kavanagh received Great
Britain's Institute for Social Invention awards for
the most innovative environmental programs in the
world. She also was one of the keynote speakers at
the Environmental Intern ation al World C onferen c e

in Adelaide. Australia. She is currently in Kenya at
the request of the government to help coordinate
the establishment of a C.A.P.E. chapter there.

continued on page 4

Your Input Really Makes,'the News!
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1990 Luncheon Speakers
Continued from page 3

February...
TELEMAR, Communications, Inc. Founder and

President Aida Bamera was a keynote speaker on
a'World Net" teleconference on communication
needs of the 21st century, sponsored by the United
States Information Agency (U.S.I.A.) in Washing-
ton, D.C., which was broadcast live to stations in
Central and South America and the Caribbean.

In addition, at the requests ofthe highest govern-
mental offrcials, she was the keynote speaker at the
Dominican Republic's National Conference on
Education and Television. While there, she held a
series of meetings with government and industry
ofticials to discuss futuristic telecommunication
trends in the world.

She is currently involved in developing interac-
tive video discs in science education.

March...
MALDEF Political Access Director Judith

Castro of San Antonio frled the charge that Senate
Bill One, which was passed last summer by the
Texas Legislature, did not meet the constitutional
guidelines previously established by the Texas
Supreme Court. Judge Scott McCowan of the
345th District Court ofTlavis County supported
that claim and declared Senate Bill One to be un-
constitutional. His judgement has been appealed to
the Texas Supreme Court, and its ruling is expected
before the opening ofthe next legislative session.

April...
EWTG member and Texas Department of High-

ways and Public TYansportation Director of Man-
agement and Staff Development Training Programs
Dr. Kathleen Wilburn served again on the Pro-
gram Committee for EWTGs annual conference.
She also co-presented a workshop on the topic of
techniques of empowerment with 1990 EWTG
Program Director Dr. Mary E. DeFerreire.

May...
Legislative Budget Board Assistant Director for

Program Evaluation Albert Hawkins related that
he has "been busy as usual." He expects the next
legislative session to have the same projected
shortfalls if the current level of services remains the
same. 'TVe will either have to reduce expenditures,
or increase revenues, or devise a combination of
both," he noted.

June...
Observations on the issue of employer/employee

liability by Toni Hunter, Deputy Division Chief for
General Litigation for the Texas Attorney General's
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Office, stimulated the EWTG Board of Directors to
examine the possibility of offering liability insur-
ance to our membership. EWTGs 1991 Board of
Directors will give further consideration to this idea.

July...
Austin Independent School District's Elementary

School Coordinator Molly Tower was elected
secretary-treasurer by the Texas Music Administra-
tors Conference. She has also been nominated as
president-elect for the Texas Music Educators
Conference. Ms. Tower will soon be returning to
New York City to work with a Macmillan publishing
project which reviews textbooks for both national
publication and use as academic curriculum.

August...
Travis County Chief Deputy Tax Assessor-

Collector Nelda Wells Spears helped launch
EWTGs first "Get Out the Vote" drive, and, at the
luncheon, swore in and deputized twenty-one
EWTG members who attended as Deputy Registrars
of Voters, also a first for EWTG.

September...
Governor's Executive Development Program

Coordinator Dn Carcl J. Whitcraft served
EWTGs 1990 annual conference by moderating and
participating on a panel and working with the
Program Committee.

Dr. Whitcraft, was happy to announce that several
EWTG members were selected as trainees of the
Governor's Executive Development Program.

October...
Austin Arneric an- S tate sman Editor Maggie

Balough recently was the recipient of two awards
for the newspaper's outstanding contributions to the
community and the nation.

- Dr. Mary DeFerriere

Conference Keynote Addresses
continued from page 1

. The use of the critical eye is important in
always being aware of situations, determining
what works and continually improving re-
sponse.

. Rather than setting long-term goals, she
suggests focusing on today, determining what
you can do today that will give more options
from which to choose in the future.

Sarah Weddington concluded by saying, "We are
all in some ways such ordinary people, but it's up to
us in the nextyears to do extraordinary things. I
believe we will because. after all. some leaders are
born women."



1990 marks the fourth Outstanding Women in Texas Gov-
ernment awards presentation, which honors women who have
helped shape Texas by contributing their talents and skills to
state service.

Outstanding Women in Texas government is a project of the
State Agency Liaison Group to the Governor's Commission for
Women. A distinguished panel ofjudges chose from 130 nomi-
nations this year, and several EWTG members were among
those receiving top honors:

For Ou standing Profe s sional Deu e lopment
Tish Gonzalez
Texas Housing Agency

Contributions to Other Women in State Gouernment
Lora Williams
Texas Department of Licensing and Regulation

Finalists receiving special recognition,
Contributions in A Management Role
Madeleine Draeger Manigold
Texas Education Agency

***)tf<*:l***:t***
1 990...LOOK|NG BACK (continued)

As EWTG's Director of Public Relations, my goals have been
to promote and increase awareness of our activities and
expand membership in the organization. To meet these goals,
notices of our monthly meetings were released to each state
agency's information office and to weekly and daily news
publications in the Austin area.

We also had information booths at three different confer-
ences this year-our own EWTG annual conference, the State
Agency Liaison Group (SALG) to the Governor's Commission
for Women's Professional Development Conference and a
convention sponsored by A.W.A.R.E., which is a women's
organization supported in part by the University Y.W.C.A.

A special focus was given to our organization's external rela-
tionships with other similar organizations. We accomplished
some very successful networking with many organizations.

One primary outcome of this networking is the Mentorship
Program, jointly sponsored by the SALG and the EWTG. This
program is still in development and will allow us to continue
to interact with the representatives of many state agencies.

Continued on page 6
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Looking Back...
(Director of Public Relations
Continued from page 5

We found that combining the resources of EWTG
with those of the SALG and the Women in the
Public Sector organizations could make our P.R.
dollars go further. An ad focusing on all three or-
ganizations and their programs was developed for
use in various conference brochures and publica-
tions. A television interview was arranged to
discuss all three groups and their work together.

Several EWTG members deserve special recogni-
tion for their support of the public relations func-
tion. Diana Lay chaired a Public Relations Commit-
tee comprised of Nelwyn Persky and Sharon Flip-
pen. These competent women were instrumental in
working on a long range public relations stratery for
the organization, and the ideas that emerged
through this committee will have an impact on our
organization's future.

It has been a pleasure for me to serve EWTG.
The public relations opportunities for our organiza-
tion far exceed those that can be accomplished in a
part-time capacity. Nevertheless, the efforts made
this year have helped to establish EWTG as an
organization that cares about women at all pay
levels and wants to help these women to achieve
personal and professional success. Despite our
"Executive'Women" constituency, we must continue
to communicate our commitment to all women in
Texas government and make sure that others know
of these special concerns.

Chris Cook

My work as EWTGs Director of Communications
has been a meaningful experience...and a meaning-
ful experiment. Although Executive Women in
Texas Government is a statewide organization, its
activities and influence naturally tend to be focused
in Austin. I'm probably the first board member
geographically based in the hinterlands of North
Texas; I also have been an exception to the rule by
virtue of the fact that I left government employ (to
become one of those fabled high-tech entrepreneurs)
during my term of office.

As EWTG reaches out to eligible women through-
out Texas, future officers and progtams will reflect
this organization's expanding statewide role. It is
important for us to know that we can effectively
coordinate activities in the widest possible terms.
Thanks to the input of a truly dedicated board of di-
rectors and the interest of numerous newsletter con-
tributors, our "trial run" in inter-city operations has
been a success.

In 1990, tbe EWTG S/or has grown in every way.
I expect EWTG to continue its emphasis on commu-
nications and information sharing, both formal
(presentations, newsletter, etc.) and informal
(networking activities, etc.).

Looking forward to 1991, it's thrilling to know
that one of our members, Treasurer and Governor-
Elect Ann Richards, will be at the helm of Texas
government. Both her personal success and the
impact of women voters are testimony to the fact
that determined women can make a real difference
in any arena.

Amy Quate

EWTG is a fantastic organization! You probably knew that, but I'm
learning more and more each day how really fantastic it is. I am con-
stantly amazed by the women in this organization, by your dedication
and eommitment to EWTG, your agencies and state government. You
are truly impressive!

In just the half year that I have been associated with EWTG, I have
seen volunteers registering voters, providing networking opportunities
to members, offering monthly educational programs, beginning a men-
torship program, initiating a chapter in San Antonio to support
women there, providing good legisiative information to members, and
working to bring women the best conference focused on women's
issues. Volunteers assisted with these efforts by distributing informa-
tion, performing budgeting and accounting functions, coordinating
with other groups, and the myriad of other things I've seen you
achieve.

I have seen women getting to know one another and providing
support to each other-women learning, experiencing new challenges,
and meeting new goals.

I am very proud to be a part of this group and expect to be com-
pletely overwhelmed by what I will see you do in the full year that is
coming. I am here to help any and all of you in whatever way I can
and to do all I can to further the goals of EWTG.

- Carolvn Bible

Sharpen your Get Out the
Vote skills at the Mini-Work-
shop scheduled lor noon on
Wednesday, January 9, 1991 ,

at the Shoreline Grill (near the
FourSeasons Hotel) at98 San
Jacinto. Cecelia Burke, the
Travis County Registrar, will
be on hand to lrain and swear
in new Deputy Registrars.

Th is off-season (for politics)
workshop will prepare you for
the many important elections
in 1992. Call837-4787 and
leave a message on the an-
swering machine if you plan to
attend or want someone to call
you with more information.
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Report of EWTG Legislative lssues Committee...

Expansion of Voter Registration
Under current law, the Texas Election Code,

Section 13.045, provides for voter registration
activities during work hours at state agencies. The
code provides that the chiefexecutive ofa state
agency may permit an officer or employee, who is a
volunteer deputy registrar, to engage in offrcial
registration activities on the agency premises.

During the last legislative session, Senator Chet
Edwards introduced S.B. No. 1551, which granted
expanded authority for agency based voter registra-
tion. The bill directed the Department of Public
Safety and the Department of Human Services to
provide the opportunity for voter registration at the
same time that individuals apply for driver s li-
censes or public assistance. S.B. 1551 passed in the
Senate and in the House Election Committee but
died in the House Calendar Committee. Similar
legislation is expected to be reintroduced in the
72nd Legislature.

At the federal level, legislation known at "Motor
Voter" is expected to be reintroduced in the next
congressional session. The legislation provides for a
national program ofsetting up voter registration in
conjunction with the issuance or renewal of driver's
licenses.

The Subcommittee on Government Issues will be
monitoring the progress of this and other proposed
legi sl ati on expandin g voter regi stration efforts.

Legislators Pre-File Bills
for 72nd. Legislatiae Session

Looking ahead to the January legislative session,
lawmakers began filing bills on November 12, 1990.
Over 81 proposed House bills were pre-filed cover-
ing many current social and government issues.

The pre-filed legislation deals with such diverse
subjects as:

. banning abortion

. requiring parental consent for a minor to get an
abortion and requiring spousal notification
before a woman can have an abortion,

. eliminating the career-ladder method of reward-
ing good teachers,

. prohibiting legislators from using campaign
contributions to pay for rent, utilities or other
housing costs when staying in Travis county,

1990 Directories Available At
December Luncheon

The 1990 EWTG Directories will be avail-
able at the December luncheon. Be sure to
pick yours up and keep communications open
between executive member of state agencies,
the women of EWIG.

Upcoming State Agency Issues
in the 72nd Legislative Session

o "reforming" the midwifery profession,
. requiring the state to reimburse counties for

confinement of state inmates,
o punishment for obscenity offenses involving

songs or poetry,
. assessing a 2-cent-per-barrel tax on oil to fund a

state oil spill response program along the coast,
. requiring the death penalty for anyone convicted

of killing a person under 18 years old,
. providing for a state lottery,
. setting a limit on the time that state leaders can

serve in offrce.
. doubiing the size of the State Board of Insur-

ance,
. punishing dishonest taxi drivers by giving jail

time to taxi drivers who take circuitous routes in
delivering customers to increase the fares,

. improving benefits for state employees,

. providing for annual legislative sessions,

. temoving statues of confederate war hero Jeffer-
son Davis from the U.T. campus,

. allowing prisoners to have private conjugal
visits with their spouses,

. allowing municipalities to prevent businesses
that operate in South Africa from bidding on
contracts,

. requiring businesses with 50 or more employees
to institute sweeping maternity leave programs,

. banning the Texas Department of Criminal
Justice from using inmates to train dogs to hunt
escapees.

The Subcommittees of the Legislative Issues
Committee will be tracking legislation affecting
state employee issues, state government issues and
health and social issues. The Committee will be
reporting on these targeted issues as netv legislation
is introduced during the 72nd Legislative Session
which begins January B, 1991.
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EWTG's Tradition of Sharing
It has become a tradition for EWTG members to bring donations

for the Center for Battered Women to our holiday luncheon in De-
cember. The staff at the center are very grateful for our contribu-
tions as are the people who receive them.

This year, Pat Clark, a member of the center's staff, has asked if
we could contribute Eeg items to be given as gifts during this holiday
season. In some cases, these are the only presents the recipients will
receive, and they are very special in bringing them holiday cheer. All
types of items are gladly received, including clothing for all ages,

toys, cosmetics, and personal household items such as hair dryers.
The center is also in need of wrapping paper to make these gifts
festive for those receiving them. You may also bring your gift
wrapped;just indicate on the outside what the gift is (to assist the
center in distribution).

While the center is especially requesting new items for the holi-
days, your used items are always gladly accepted.

If you would like to contribute money rather than items, that
would also be a gteat help to the center. Make checks payable to the
Center for Battered Women.

To participate in this EWTG tradition, bring your donation,
whether it be new items, wrapping paper, cash donations, and./or

used items, to the December luncheon. Your contribution will
definitely get to some people who really need it. Thanks for caring
and sharing!
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Logo Items for Sale At
December Luncheon

Have you gotten your T-shirt,
coffee mug and coaster yet? These
are some great items for your
personal wardrobe and offrce
decor! They will be available at
the December luncheon, so get
ready to give yourselfan early
holiday gift. Or how aboui some-
thing for your boss, your husband,
your friends?

And don't forget your daughters
and sons, nieces and nephews, and
all of your small acquaintances!
Yes, we have something for them,
too. We ordered small and me-
dium size T-shirts, perfect for a
little girl or boy. Get them off on
the right track; give the girls
aspirations for achievement, the
boys appreciation for the accom-
plishments of women. What
better holiday gift?


